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Akineticrigid syndrome: An unusual presentation ofhypoglycemic encephalopathy
Akhila Kumar Panda, Kushwaha Suman, Aldrin Anthony Dung Dung

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Hypoglycemia is an emergency. Ifuntreated, it can result persistent neuronalinjury of the central nervous system. Theneurologic manifestations of hypoglycemiaranges from headache, seizure, differentneuropsychiatric symptoms to stupurous, comaand stroke like symptoms. Akineticrigidsyndrome, a severe form of extra pyramidalsymptom is rarely described with hypoglycemicbrain damage. The magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) findings are variable and reversiblewhich ranges from normal study to diffusionrestriction and white matter hyper intensitiesinvolving both cortical and sub cortical whitematter as well as grey matter. Case Report: Thiscase illustrates a 32yearold male with historyof intermittent hypoglycemia of unknown causefor three years duration presenting withprolonged akinetic mutism and extra pyramidalsymptoms. His brain MRI revealed bilateralsymmetrical white matter hyper intensitiesinvolving corona radiata, internal capsule and

middle cerebellar peduncles with 18Ffluorodeoxyglucose positron emissiontomography with computed tomography (FDGPET CT) scan of brain showed hypometabolisminvolving bilateral parietal lobes, basal ganglia,thalamus and cerebellum, which reversed withcorrection of blood sugar within next fourweeks. Conclusion: Hypoglycemicencephalopathy (HE) may develop reversibleextra pyramidal syndromes. Cliniconeuroimaging correlation is not always possible.Besides routine evaluation for hypoglycemia,neuroimaging such as MRI of brain and 18FFDG PET CT scan may contribute to recognizethe disease process and its outcome.
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INTRODUCTION
Cerebral hypoglycemia causes reversible metabolicbrain insults. About 10% of type 2 and 4% in type 1diabetes mellitus (DM) patients experienced severehypoglycemia during natural course of the disease [1, 2].The common neurological manifestations ofhypoglycemia are confusion, ‘bizarre’ behavior,stupurous, coma, seizure, cognitive impairment,
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headache, stroke like symptoms and generalizedweakness [3, 4]. Extra pyramidal syndromes such asakineticrigid syndrome and mutisim are the lessappreciated cause of hypoglycemic brain damage.

CASE REPORT
A 30yearold male laborer presented with recurrentepisodes of unconsciousness for last three years. Theseepisodes were preceded by perioral and hand numbnessfollowed by diaphoresis, cool extremities. Theseepisodes were persisting for several hours. Such eventsusually occur in the working field in the late period ofdaytime and at night. Several times in the early morninghe was found unconscious along with severeperspiration. Initially, the frequency was two to threeepisodes per month which was gradually increased toone every week for last three months. Fifteen days priorto admission, he developed prolonged state of delirium.He was initially misdiagnosed as generalized epilepsy.General physical examinations showed patient wasmute with spontaneous reflex eye movements, nonecommunicating to either verbal or gestural commandswith normal vital parameters. Cardiovascular,respiratory and gastrointestinal examinations wereunremarkable. Nervous system examinations revealed,the patient was mute with spontaneous non purposefuleye blinking and eye movement with normaloculocephalic reflex. Overall cranial nervesexaminations including fundus were non contributory.Motor system examinations showed severe generalizedlead pipe rigidity involving appendicular as well as axialgroup of muscles with paucity of spontaneous limbmovements, brisk deep tendon reflexes and flexorplantar responses. Detail sensory and cerebellarexaminations were not possible. There was no evidenceof autonomic instability.

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS
The patient had persistent hypoglycemia of randomcapillary blood glucose ranging from 35–60 mg/dLdespite continuous intravenous 5% dextrose solution.Other blood parameters including liver function, kidneyfunction, thyroid profile, complete blood count wereunremarkable. His serum for human immunedeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B and C and syphiliswere negative. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) study showedacellular background with normal protein and sugarvalues. CSF polymerase chain reactions (PCR) forherpes simplex virus and antibody analysis for Japaneseencephalitis and West Nile virus were negative. Dualphases contrast computed tomography (CT) scan andmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of abdomen arenormal which ruled out Insulinoma as well as otherpossible abdominal malignancy. The CT scan of chestwas normal. Base line morning serum cortisol level was11.8 µg/dL (normal range 5–25 µg/dL). Serum fastinginsulin and C peptide level were 3.8 IU/mL (normal

range 2–25 IU/mL) and 1.94 ng/mL (0.9–7.1 ng/mL).Electroencephalogram showed generalized slowbackground delta wave activity suggestive of diffusecerebral dysfunction. Brain MRI (3 Tesla) of T2 andFLAIR sequences showed bilateral symmetrical whitematter hyper intensities involving middle cerebellarpeduncle (Figure 1A). Diffusion weighted image (DWI)sequences showed hyper intensities in bilateral coronaradiata, centrum semiovale and internal capsule (Figure1B–C). FDGPET/CT imaging showed decreased FDGuptake in bilateral parietal lobes, basal ganglia,thalamus and cerebellum (Figure 2). He was consideredto be hypoglycemic encephalopathy of unknown causeand treated with continuous dextrose solution withfrequent high carbohydrate diet. He started improvingafter two weeks of ICU stay. After four weeks oftreatment he started responding and recognizing familymembers with severe hypo kinetic dysarthria andgeneralized rigidity. Repeat MRI of brain after fourweeks showed resolution of all previous lesions. Aftertwo months of admission, he was clinically improvedwith minimal extra pyramidal symptoms. His bothmodified rankin scale (MRS) and barthel index scoreswere five of each at the time of admission whichimproved to score two and ninety, respectively withina period of two months of hospital stay.

Figure 1: (A) Coronal section of T2weighted sequence ofmagnetic resonance imaging of brain showing bilateralsymmetrical hyper intensity of middle cerebella peduncle(MCP) (white arrow), (B) Diffusion weighted image showedbilateral symmetrical increased signal intensities in centrumsemiovale. (black arrow), (C) Diffusion weighted imageshowing increased signal intensities in both internal capsules(white triangle).

Figure 2: 18Ffluorodeoxyglucose positron emissiontomography with computed tomography scan of brainshowing decreased fluorodeoxyglucose uptake.
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FOLLOWUP
After three months of hospital discharge, heachieved pre morbid state except minimal rigidity oflimbs. His speech became clear on conversation. He wasmaintaining normal blood glucose with highcarbohydrate diet.

DISCUSSION
Though there is no consensus regarding clinicaldefinition of this term, Jens Witsch et al. in their seriesdefined this entity as a clinical state leading to stuporor coma with the blood glucose level of <50 mg/dLand persistence of clinical symptoms for ≥ 24 h despitenormalization of blood glucose levels unaccompanied byother systemic complications and possible reasonssimulating the same [5]. Most vulnerable area of brainto be affected by hypoglycemia are the subiculum,caudate neurons, hippocampus, the dentate gyrus andsuperficial cortical layers especially layers 2 and 3 [3].The exact pathophysiology of hepaticencephalopathy is poorly understood. Hypoglycemicbrain produces increase amount of aspartate fromoxaloacetate due to lake of acetate in Krebs cycle leadingto energy failure of about 25% of normal leading toselective tissue necrosis and brain damage.Hypoglycemic tissue alkalosis and apoptosis maycontribute to the above pathogenesis [6]. Hypoglycemicbrain damage usually results due to tissue alkalosisbecause of increased pH, absence of lactic acid andraised ammonia from deamination of amino acids [9]. Itpreferentially affects neurons and usually spares axons[8, 9]. The mechanism of infarction is quite differentfrom that of hypoglycemic brain damage. Decreasedbrain pH, elevated lactate and reduced cellular redoxsystem are the main culprit in ischemia [7]. Ischemiaaffects all parts of neurons as well as glial andendothelial tissues [8, 9].Hypoglycemia may have variable clinicalpresentations. Parkinsonism secondary to hypoglycemicencephalopathy is due to degeneration of dopamineneurons in the substantial nigra pars compacta (SNc),secondary to ischemia or severe hypoglycemia. There ishyper polarization of dopamine neurons in acute braininjury during hypoxia and hypoglycemia. However, therole of excitatory synapses in SNc in this condition ispoorly understood [10].Akineticrigid syndrome implies difficulty ininitiating movements (bradykinesia or akinesia),rigidity, progressive fatiguing, slow mentation(bradyphrenia) with or without tremor at rest andpostural instability [11]. It is caused by diverse etiology.It is important to differentiate idiopathic parkinsonismto secondary parkinsonism because of differenttherapeutic options. The diagnosis is based entirely onclinical profiles.In this case, the patient suffered from intermittenthypoglycemia for three years. Later on due to sustainedunaware hypoglycemic state, he developed prolonged

delirium followed by severe extra pyramidal symptomsin the form of akinesia, rigidity (axial andappendicular), bradyphrenia, and severe hypophoniawith postural instability. With replacement of glucose,patient showed clinical improvement and maintainedhis independent daily activities after three months. Wefound the following three atypical manifestations in ourcase:(1) Akineticrigid syndrome secondary to persistenthypoglycemia(2) Rare neuroimaging findings and(3) Discordant FDGPET scans with relation to MRIfindings and subsequent recovery of the lesions.The prognosis of hypoglycemic encephalopathydepends on co morbidities, associated medicalcomplications, early recognition and treatment, extentof neuroimaging findings and its reversibility. Themortality ranges from 23–46% in various series andwhen the outcome survived is excellent [5].

CONCLUSION
Hypoglycemic encephalopathy is a rare emergencywhich may develop reversible extra pyramidalsymptoms like akineticrigid syndrome. Neuro imagingcorrelation is not always possible to describe thetemporal profile of the patients. Besides routineevaluation for hypoglycemia, neuroimaging such asmagnetic resonance imaging and 18Ffluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomographyfused with computed tomography scan may contributeto recognize the disease process and its outcome
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